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Abstract

Background and methodology The diaphragm, once the most commonly used female contraceptive method, is being re-evaluated for prevention against some sexually transmitted infections (STIs), including HIV. However, provider views about this prescription-based method are poorly understood. Using expert panels, this study aimed to identify facilitative strategies to increase diaphragm use. The nominal group technique (NGT) was employed using a novel web-based interface to systematically elicit and prioritise responses to a specific question about what can be done to encourage providers to recommend diaphragm use. Two NGT sessions were convened with 15 geographically dispersed panelists who had extensive knowledge and experience with the diaphragm. Participants were identified using purposeful and snowball sampling.

Results Panel 1 identified 22 strategies for encouraging providers to recommend diaphragm use, with seven perceived as relatively more important (67% of the total available votes). Panel 2 identified 31 strategies, nine of which accounted for 77% of the votes. Both sessions highlighted that to make the diaphragm a more plausible option, educational materials and tools are needed to better inform providers and patients about the method and its specific advantages.

Conclusions The enhanced, Internet-based NGT offers the family planning and reproductive health care field a powerful and inexpensive tool for systematically collecting and analysing expert opinion. Results are being used to develop a questionnaire to further examine strategies that may help promote diaphragm use and to refine ideas for intervention design. This will facilitate method re-introduction, if the diaphragm is proven effective against STIs/HIV, especially when used with a microbicide.
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Introduction

Writing recently in this journal, van Teijlingen et al. succinctly described the availability of the Delphi method and the nominal group technique (NGT) for eliciting expert opinion in a systematic way. They also noted four or five stages involved in the NGT process and the importance of identifying an appropriate panel of key informants. Both participatory techniques have been used for several decades in health care research. However, only a few applications of the NGT have been described in the reproductive health field, offering little guidance on methodological issues. This study seeks to remedy these twin information deficits. Moreover, it extends the basic NGT technique by describing implementation of the nominal group process through a web-based interface. This enhanced approach is adopted to identify facilitative strategies to increase provider willingness to recommend the diaphragm, a reusable, female-controlled barrier contraceptive that is attracting renewed attention for its potential to prevent some sexually transmitted infections (STIs), including HIV. The article also aims to facilitate future applications of the NGT technique, a versatile but under-utilised method by reproductive health researchers, administrators and policymakers.

Rationale for NGTs

Both the NGT and Delphi technique provide anonymity, iteration, controlled feedback and statistical group response. Delphi surveys have been used more broadly in international health and are typically administered through mail questionnaires, with some recently held by Internet. Despite considerable strengths, the Delphi method usually involves at least three meeting rounds to reach consensus. This is time-consuming and makes it harder to sustain high response rates. Also with successive rounds, minority views may be lost as the number of categories is reduced in order to derive a consensus. The method does not build on the benefits of having an assembled group synchronously involved in the process. Pitfalls in using the Delphi technique have been described elsewhere.

We contend that use of the nominal group process, with the refinements described here, may ameliorate many of these shortfalls. Although it is more expedient than the Delphi technique, the NGT process has traditionally required face-to-face meetings. This limits participation to a circumscribed geographic area. Use of the Internet and conventional conference calling can help us overcome this limitation. It also preserves the benefits of having an
assembled group address a problem. Thus, a ‘virtual NGT’ can pull in experts from diverse geographical areas via the Internet and can effectively be conducted in person. We believe such an approach is more efficient and parsimonious than either the Delphi or conventional NGT methods.

NGTs can be used for problem exploration,2,5 as a ranking exercise,15 or as a consensus-building strategy.16 This study applied the nominal group process to generate ideas and to rank responses. Our purpose was not to achieve consensus, but to identify issues germane to our future research through a structured, systematic approach.

NGT sessions typically involve the following steps: (1) silent, written generation of responses to a specific question; (2) ‘round-robin’ recording of ideas; (3) serial discussion for clarification; and (4) prioritisation of responses. The highly structured format of NGT meetings promotes equal involvement of participants and controls extraneous and evaluative discussion that frequently occurs in group sessions when controversial issues are addressed or when there are real or perceived power differentials among participants.17,18 By minimising sources of process loss, NGT meetings, relative to unstructured focus group meetings, tend to elicit a greater volume of information regarding some specified issue.2,19,20 The NGT also provides concise recorded documentation summarising participants’ responses to a specific question which makes audiotape recording and transcription unnecessary. The objective recorded summary of the ordinal data generated by this process is assumed to provide a valid and easily interpretable reflection of the implicit views held by a group. This is because the NGT tends to promote even rates of participation and equally weights the input from all group members. Important insights are obtained when using the NGT, if a carefully articulated question based on clear understanding of specified information needs can be addressed by a representative group of knowledgeable informants.

Re-thinking the diaphragm for disease prevention

Our application relates to the growing interest in the diaphragm’s potential preventive role against HIV and other STIs. The diaphragm is one of the oldest contraceptive devices. It is safe, reasonably effective and remains available, notwithstanding falling prevalence rates. It is also a female-controlled technology recently touted as a promising new intervention for STI/HIV prevention.21 Both epidemiological and biological evidence suggest the diaphragm may provide protection against cervical STIs22–24 and even HIV.25 The diaphragm may additionally serve as a service delivery vehicle for a microbicide when this option becomes available for STI/HIV prevention.21,26,27

A recent trial found no difference in infection rates between women given condoms alone and those assigned the diaphragm, lubricant gel and condoms.28 The study design included an important confound, however, because it did not evaluate the diaphragm with a microbicide. Furthermore, the lack of adherence to all three products in the treatment arm may have obscured partial efficacy of the diaphragm and renders study interpretation difficult. Currently, microbicide development is receiving much attention with four ongoing Phase III clinical trials of candidate products.29 If a combination ‘diaphragm plus microbicide’ approach is found to work, as seems plausible, the ‘re-packaging’ of the diaphragm for disease prevention and dual protection may mirror the way condoms have found another use over the last quarter century. However, very little is known about how providers view the diaphragm, a prescription-based method currently recommended only for contraception. This study, therefore, aimed to identify what factors providers think may influence willingness to recommend and use the diaphragm as a viable barrier contraceptive.

Methods

Study design and formulation of NGT question

We first conducted a literature review that revealed only a few published provider-based studies on the diaphragm20,30 and no studies about strategies to promote its use in family planning and reproductive health care. We held in-depth interviews with local providers in Birmingham, Alabama, a city of 1 million people in the southeastern United States. This region has among the highest rates of unintended pregnancy, STIs and HIV/AIDS in the country.31 Analyses of data from these in-depth interviews indicated poor knowledge of and limited experience with the diaphragm, and offered few suggestions for advancing its use.

To address our concern more directly, we planned two highly structured meetings, each conducted by telephone for voice communication with participants simultaneously connected by Internet to a website where they recorded their responses. In preparation for these meetings, we developed several candidate questions intended to elicit facilitative strategies for promotion of the diaphragm. Candidate questions were subjected to an informal cognitive interviewing process to evaluate how they were understood and whether they elicited information as intended.32,33 After reviewing question accuracy and clarity, the final question selected for use for the two NGT panel meetings was set as: “What sorts of things/strategies would encourage providers to recommend the diaphragm as a method of birth control?”.

Participant selection and recruitment

Considerable effort was devoted to recruiting experienced and authoritative diaphragm providers. Participants were recruited using purposeful and snowball sampling. Diaphragm manufacturers, family planning officers and other knowledgeable informants were approached for contact information on major diaphragm providers. A call for study participation was posted on the homepage of the website for the Cervical Barriers Advancement Society. Participants had to have extensive experience fitting diaphragms and either a publication on the diaphragm or involvement in a diaphragm research study. To the extent possible, we sought to maximise geographic representation. For both NGT panels, potential participants were contacted by research team members via telephone and/or e-mail to explain the purpose of the inquiry and to check their suitability for the ‘virtual panel meeting’. Participants could take part from their home or office so long as they could simultaneously access separate telephone and Internet connections. Two e-mail reminders were sent during the week of each meeting, which participants were told would last 60–75 minutes.

Panel participation

Two panels of geographically dispersed participants were convened by using a synchronous Internet-based virtual NGT meeting room and basic long-distance teleconference calling. Our virtual NGT system is an application that was built using Microsoft Active Server Pages™, JavaScript™ and Microsoft SQL™. Participants require a web browser, an Internet connection and conference call set-up to use this application, which makes use of a digital subscriber
line (DSL) Internet connection, standard web browsing, and a telephone-based conference call set-up. Participants accessed the Internet site and were ‘seated’ at a virtual table, where they were able to see the names of the other participants. This process was managed by a facilitator trained to conduct such panel meetings. Group members were informed of the meeting’s purpose and given a very brief explanation of the structured process and how to navigate within the virtual meeting room. They were then asked to work independently for approximately 5 minutes to develop their own list of concise statements/phrases in response to the set NGT question that was posted to their monitors. Next, each panellist was asked to briefly present their responses to the group in a ‘round-robin’ format so that everyone had an equal opportunity to contribute. Each response was immediately recorded verbatim by the facilitator on a virtual flip chart posted online to help participants recollect previously nominated responses. Participants in each group were allowed to briefly discuss the nominated responses for the purpose of clarification, not evaluation, to ensure each response was understood.

The final phase of each meeting consisted of a structured prioritisation exercise whereby each panellist selected anonymously from the set of ideas that had been generated the three strategies they considered most important for encouraging providers to recommend diaphragm use. They were then asked to rank order these ideas in terms of their relative importance. Participants were directed to a voting area of the site that listed only their three individually selected ideas. Each panellist had three weighted ballots representing six total votes to use in ranking their selections (three votes assigned to the most important idea, one vote to the least important). Individual voting was conducted anonymously, without discussion. The individual rank orderings were aggregated across participants to derive a group level result presented to the group for comment.

Ethical approval and participant reimbursement

Approval from the institutional review board of the University of Alabama at Birmingham was secured prior to proceeding with the research. An honorarium of US$125 was paid to reimburse participants for their time.

Results

Panel 1

The first NGT meeting comprised six panelists, including four nurse practitioners in women’s health and two physicians. The nurse practitioners were affiliated with nursing schools or university hospitals, and two had worked on diaphragm-related studies; the physicians included specialists in family medicine and in obstetrics/gynaecology who had each prepared diaphragm instructional material. The meeting elicited 22 ideas for encouraging providers to recommend diaphragm use, primarily focused on developing and transmitting appropriate information to providers and to clinics for onward dissemination to patients.

Of this total, the six panelists endorsed seven strategies as relatively more important than others. These accounted for two-thirds (67%) of the 36 total available weighted votes (Table 1). Two ideas were perceived as more important than others: (1) to enhance knowledge that the diaphragm is more useful than other approaches, strongly suggesting that providers need information to show that the diaphragm is more useful than is generally perceived.

In addition, five ideas each received three votes to jointly rank as the third most useful strategy, with each of these ideas perceived as most important by one of the six panelists. These were to: (1) enhance information that the diaphragm is one of the safest methods; (2) increase patients’ awareness of diaphragm availability; (3) increase research showing diaphragm effectiveness; (4) improve diaphragm efficacy; and (5) get pharmacy representatives to push the diaphragm and make physicians more aware of the method. Again, the need to prepare patient educational materials for providers to use and disseminate was emphasised.

Panel 2

Nine other panelists participated in the second NGT panel. They comprised eight nurse practitioners and one nurse-midwife, all of whom had at least 10 years continuous practice experience with diaphragms and most of whom worked at least part-time in academia. This second NGT meeting elicited 31 ideas for encouraging providers to recommend the diaphragm. From this total, participants endorsed three ideas as being most important: (1) educate providers and patients about the advantages of the diaphragm (eight votes); (2) facilitate detailed conversation among providers, manufacturers and sales representatives about diaphragms (six votes); and (3) market directly to the consumer so that patients will be more aware and ask their providers about the diaphragm (six votes). These three ideas received 20 (37%) of the 54 total weighted votes (Table 1). In all, six ideas were endorsed by at least two panelists and nine ideas received 77% of the total weighted votes.

Discussion

Research needs to address why the diaphragm is now rarely recommended and what can be done to encourage its use should method re-introduction prove warranted. Our panelists indicated that although the diaphragm is largely overlooked by providers and potential users alike, they would be willing to recommend the diaphragm often again if it was shown to have demonstrated efficacy against STIs/HIV in addition to its conventional use for birth control. Panelists further suggested that diaphragm use could be encouraged with appropriately targeted information and communication messages for providers and patients. A strong public health message must be developed that both providers and clients need to hear. These requirements underscore the need for more evidence-based policy on the diaphragm.

In response to these concerns, we note that new studies are pending on the diaphragm’s prophylactic efficacy, which may greatly strengthen the scientific rationale for renewed adoption of the method. The provision of educational materials should consider the practicalities of fitting and using the diaphragm, and how providers should deal with these topics. This could be addressed through developing continuing professional development and continuing medical education programmes. Further research is required on the types of training needed and the modalities for such provision. Ultimately, multimodal approaches incorporating educational materials and tools for providers and patients, together with effective counselling strategies, could be employed as facilitative strategies to increase diaphragm use.

This study validates the NGT as a means of collating expert opinion where little evidence exists. The NGT employs a highly structured approach that limits the level
of direct interaction among participants and, unlike focus group discussions, addresses one specific and overarching question. We have reported ideas from two sets of key informants regarding how to encourage provider willingness to recommend diaphragm use. Panel 1 achieved agreement about certain things, although subsequent stages of the NGT process did not resolve the importance of all the items elicited. Panel 2, which had more participants and a more homogenous professional composition, produced both more ideas and greater saturation. Typically, the small information increment obtained from a third NGT session does not warrant additional effort and cost. Moreover, group size is a less important concern than its composition. A larger panel need not generate more useful ideas, but having too much heterogeneity may preclude a greater sense of agreement.

### Study strengths and limitations

Many variants of the NGT technique have been proposed. The enhancements adopted here closely adhere to the key elements of the basic approach\(^1,2\) and permit greater efficiency. NGTs can be used for multiple purposes, not only for building consensus. We sought to identify the most important ideas for encouraging diaphragm use and to narrow the pool of responses that were deemed most relevant. The much-reduced final list of responses will be used to guide future research and examined further using survey methods with larger and more generalisable samples. NGT panels comprise a select group of individuals, but our experience suggests that two meetings are necessary and usually sufficient to identify a full array of responses to a particular question and to achieve 'idea saturation'. Typically, the small information increment obtained from a third NGT session does not warrant additional effort and cost. Moreover, group size is a less important concern than its composition. A larger panel need not generate more useful ideas, but having too much heterogeneity may preclude a greater sense of agreement.

### Conclusions

The NGT is a useful, relatively inexpensive participatory technique for collating expert opinion where little evidence exists, without the need for a 'face-to-face' meeting of participants. Although the Delphi method has been used more often in the family planning/reproductive health care field, we contend that the NGT offers greater efficiency when used with the refinements described. This study has presented a practical application of such an enhanced NGT and has reported views of two groups of key informants regarding ideas for promoting provider willingness to recommend diaphragms. Both groups highlighted

---

**Table 1** Ranked vote responses for most important strategies to increase provider willingness to recommend the diaphragm: responses from nominal group technique (NGT) panels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGT Panel 1</th>
<th>Number of votes (n)</th>
<th>Individual weighted votes</th>
<th>Sum of votes</th>
<th>Percentage of total weighted votes (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NGT Panel 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of votes (n)</th>
<th>Individual weighted votes</th>
<th>Sum of votes</th>
<th>Percentage of total weighted votes (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3,2,3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3,2,1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2,3,3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>2,3,5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>3,1,2,1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>2,1,2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1,3,3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1,3,3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1,3,3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)This refers to the order in which the responses were generated by participants during the ‘round-robin’ part of the NGT session. The full list of item responses from the panels is available upon request from the authors.

\(^b\)Each panel member was allotted three weighted votes and asked to assign one of these weighted votes to each of three strategies selected in terms of their perceived importance (1 = least important to 3 = most important).

\(^c\)Total available votes: 36 for Panel 1, 54 for Panel 2.
educational needs for providers and patients and the need to facilitate greater method discussion. Ideas rated most highly indicate that to make the diaphragm a more plausible option, both providers and patients should be better informed about the diaphragm and its specific advantages.

Very little is known about specific facilitators to implementing diaphragm interventions. Input is needed from those who will provide interventions and serve as critical gatekeepers to this method. The items generated by the two expert panels are being used to develop questionnaire items and key themes that will be endorsed further for setting priorities on intervention strategies. These strategies will be further validated in our ongoing research.
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